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,TI t C '.. ITVI IDM Al I culture and of a revived interest no longer roar and bite,: his flesh
Is, stripped from Ills' bones.in L-- ; JUU IA 1 N ALT W and 'preparation for Industries,

phone and telegraph there came a
detlre" for " more rapid" transporta-
tion and locomotion: IN EARLIER DAYSA FEV SMILES FZHThiEUT COMMENT AND NEVVS IN. BRIEFwhich are being accomplished by -- j.vAM !WDE?BNDENT NEWSPAPER

c. a. jackson ...pnbtHh line joint work f the department, 1XX I n 1 LockJey.gloomy Jay a young- - country- - 'CZ1XLU CIIANGB. . . . m . . . I local on1 Inrt'lvln'itala a OREGON i SIDELIGHTSniai want to a. dentist to have a tooth Before the i1 of universal reading,vrvrj- aanaar anorninf at Tea journal Buna
" tn. Broadway and Yaasfalll ta.. Portland.Or Seeing

MARRIED TEACHERS when the- - print ; press was still butBut . the best policy; la- - one tbat Is
'paid up. s - .. - ..

The Brownsville Times with Its issue
Of May 29 entered its twenty-sixt- h

ywLr- - y a dream aad the public library was un--toird at ttw poetorftee at frm-tla- Or., for
I transiolssloa tbroo(B Ua aUa a aacond

ijo.' eiecuuoner at ains omg
has applied the fatal current to
180 - victims -- passing through the
electric chair. , He has a severe
case of indigestion.' j After,- - per-
forming his revolting : work ori ' so
many; human beings, "how remark-- :

able that he is affected 'only .with
"indigestion! . , "

HOULD the fact that a womanciaaa natter. Most et us could do a lot of work thought of, tuen like Frolsart traveled,
from castle to castle and from village .Baker's mlllmen claim an annual cas

the patj-ent'- obvious
nervousness, tile den-'U- st

laaulred?
i' "Would jron - Ilk
gMT ,

-

Vould . I like
'gas? Of course I'd
1 k ? gtL" ex--
nlnimixl " thai ; f rat a

aKLarHONICS llaltt TITS; Hot a. All
dapartsMoU reached by ibeaa aumbaca. Tall

is married disqualify her as
a teacher? -

Hhrtlllrl tha font- that Is
pacity of 76.000.000 feet f lumber,
and that the Industry occasions a daily4 aW b to village gathering th chronicles of

those who had served In the crusadesua aparatvr wbat dapartmaat T want.
or who had traveled in search ot ad-
venture in far countries. ,ln those days

expenditure or fizoo. At pni w
of production,- - J60.000.000 must oe
pent to cut Baker's remaining timber.. Buiamta a-- Kaotnor Co.. BniMirtca Bids., married or single, or the lareer

a book was a treasure, for It meant theI JSJ, Vbteaw." york; aW pu'V fact that she is efficient or inf-- a noueeaoie reaiure in: tne nauv i pnt. "Do tou think rm mine to
routine of the. newspaper office is J 5I?JTou. ?MHing out my teetfc In the

while trylnr to dodge it, v
.v ; - ..:f-.(-

; ,. , e , , ;, .

Teara are often more effective than
the most eloquent words. .-

- r, ,
' ' ' : . . - .;. ': ;,.

Ifa easier to Induce a man, to ac-
cept a favor than, take a Joke. . 5 ., .

Don't, you feel sorry for a married
man who talks hieIn sleep? , v v

Most men would be ashamed ' to
preach half what they practise. .

"Washington county's financial con- -"c,e Wiener DO tne realSubrlpttaa tarn, hr --all or t .or .4--

.The railroad was a great . ad-

vance upon, the wagon and team but
its., movements were restricted ; to
certain channels and directions.

.The train .must run on a track
and the passenger' In a measure
loses his' Individuality and becomes
a unit In the traveling whole. - ' -

This was, overcome with the ad-

vent . of t the automobile : It has
created new fields of industry.

. It is bringing country and
together and is breaking down 'the
barriers of class. 7 - : ' "

With the automobile and auto
truck has come the necessity for
better roads. - The inconvenience
to automobilista as they race over
the country is the least of the ill
consequences of bad roads.

Far more important is ' the loss
sustained, both by .city merchants
and by farmers.' ,

labor of years to print it character by
character by hand on vellum. Monks
and priests and rulers and thos who

at al V - a. j . .. .rj'. .1 I Altlnn ai.vii th HlllsihorO AX TUB,la U Called States of Isezico: 1 test. Of qualification? iue fctubeuue ; vi. tl iuq political taa- -
' 'DAILY - ' r Who . mn.!! .U.1. t compares more man iotiy wvi

ti..-,i,- i. , lnre-M- . Thin la some OOUdid ate since the primaries. As the "My hUSbaUd ll dlU nf tha mint were . wealthy might have a book or
olation, anyway, In this era of highstubborn men in the world." two. but tb common people had tohen-sai- d of the rooster, "He don'tsondat I the securing of best results by the He can't h., any mom itiihhnrn depend upon the story by word oftaxation. . - ;. ,.-come around like he useter." Or I0d ea.......s.6M ta axmu I . 1 least effort which also means the man mine. -

DAILY AND 8UKDAY as Francois- - Villous asked, "Where "Oh. yes. ,I'm eure !

mouth, la those days a good story
teller was always sure of an audience
and he was always a welcome guest.On aar.......7.S0 I Ona oaootb f .S3 Seven girls and 41 boys are in the

manual training class of the Hood
Rin u7h hnai. mil at a recenthe must be.. Yeaare th snows of yester year.' When nature stores a lot of brains In those far-o-ff days most men lived

least cost The class room is a
training quarters for an output
of best possible citizenship' and
most self-relia- nt and self-supporti- ng

men and women.

terday I bad an en-
gagement meet! exhibit ot craf tsnuuship it waa thought

by some-th- at the girls had outdone the and died without going 10 leagues frombehind a pretty face watch out:,':.
- ,'What is the counlaT 'coming to? to

vIfw.v Doys; at ail ; eyenis, ins ir w their native village, so the man who
had been in foreign parts was sur ofwicsea government experts are ini "Yes. Some men will do more for a cheap

WelL It was near-- . an audience.cigar than tney win for a dollar. .the inner sanctuary : of the J. P
was fully equal. .

Ttrmlnton Herald: Hermiaton conThere' is no more importantWhen You Go Away
Have The Journal sent to

your, Bummer address.
ly 430 when I cot!Morgan temple1 of banking and enwork. There is no work in. which Those who win success by practicethere, and be won't tributed a large number of roses topniitnn fnr th sciiool commencegaged In the nefarious business Of admit yet that the rest he e:ot while haven't time to do much preaching.efficiency stands for so much.

There is no endeavor in which ef-- examining tne books with, refer-l&- e was waiting did him good.'THE COLIjEGE GRADUATE ment exercises. They were sent as the
compliments of the Umatilla project.
Tune was when we could not haveNo man ever lived long enough toence to the wreck of the Newa I fectlveness stands out so pre-e- mi understand why hie neighbors dis sent a spear or grass ana not o longHaven: . I salaried men. sDecial agents of variousT IS now the season of tjie yearnently as the beginning and end like him. Ago. either.insurance companies, using the usualIand all of fitness. Pickpockets secured valuables tactics-- f business In this city, acting If the average man could only, sell

when the satirist takes pleas-
ure in poking fun at the col-
lege graduate who, in long syl

Today in Portland we can find men
who have been In every world port and
in many a port that ls little known to
th world at large. A day or two ago I
met a Scotchman on the street who
during his lusty youth was a soldier of
fortune. He fought with th Boers in
South Africa. He has fought In South
America and' Mexico. He has seen
service in India. You can hardly men-
tion a place on the map where he has
not had a look in. Ilecently I met a
white haired, gray bearded Knglisb-ina- n.

As we sat before his fireplace
he told me of his world wanderings. He
was an Jlllclt diamond buyer in . the
Klmberly district, a barkeeper' on th

Nor is there an activity in Speaking of the proposed division of
Crook county, the Bend Bulletin says:
"The county Is too large. Its admin

the advice he glvee away it wouldand money in the crowds attend- - decreed that in certain residence dls- -

Explore the dark recesses of
' the- - mind.

In the soul's honest .volume
. read mankind,

And own. In wise and simple,
great and small.

The same grand leading, prin-
ciple In all.;

Churchill- -

which a realization of the end and keep him busy counting his coin.lng tne Astoria celebration lastltricts (in every case those occupied by titration in cnstlv from the mere reaaWednesdav. Thev am innin:a I the poorer classes) the rate shall ar-aim of school training is 60 much
of a qualification. What Is there son of its size. Its different sections

hiv iitn In common. Why not make'Breathes there a woman with soul
so dead that she can resist reading anrmttinr that k- - t V1"1" oe increasea x cenis per

three counties of It, Crook, Jeffersonin married life that lessens a wo-- 7i i " 1 lU13 "UOD I 10, and using as s pretext for the article on "How to Be Beautiful"?raiiiai.. I Increase the churrA of IniulMiuatA nro and Deschutes"6fl man's comprehension of the ob tectlon against fire given by the city.jects and purposes of the school?

labled words and rhetorical phrases
is about toJlaunch upon the world
solutions of enduring problems.

Why rob the graduate of his
hopefulness that he will go forth
to conquer and subdue? Why tell
him that his road will be hot and
dusty and that he will encounter
realities that are cold and stern?

Why not say to him instead:

This high-hand- ed proceeding was neverSALVAGE THE" REMNANT ilond In South Africa. He had beeuPRESIDENT WILSON SAYS "NO"What is there In married life that Letters From the People even inspired by the fire companies the servant of a titled Englishmanat tneirnome orrices. and is not
XlT THIMBLERIOGEHS should dulls a woman's sense of the re wliose. passion was the hunting of biglinnnlmn o,tinn it. r 4 Ka

lOOBmnnlMHAnft t m. v.nM.i 1 1. . . i . . . faith with the people on the trust I game. He had gone with Mm aftermi v- .- tr to Uiridatnro T t I Buonsi uiiiLios mar rpsr imnn a
question would be as suicidal as it was I tigers In India, as well as big gamhas been the misfortune of cher? What is there in mar-- iiMtrVC. i- - .1.77 . S Z - - - una oiucsi lire insurance com- -

azeeed. 800 words in length and moat be a- - goverend by the action, denouncing-- It
eotnpanied by the ame and addreaa ot tAa as discriminatory and unjust,' which. IsOregon that too many of rlfed life to make inefficient a wo- - for the- - Republican party when, undoriln Africa. He had shipped berore the

Tart. It broke faith' on the tariff ques--1 mast, left his ship in Australia arid
tlon. And eventually it would b high- - I wandered over Australia and New Zea- -Better the sorriest citizen thinking' ihem' have been sent to that body Dia" who is naturally efficient? .".A " wmar ooea sot oeaire tta mild indictment.puouanea. ae puouia ao siaia-- r Now. u a. Kmnll hnm vn nAIn the past. As a. matter of fact, the best ly damaging to the business and pros--I land. He had been one of the early
oeritv of the country. Th Judgment I tampders to the Klondike, where he"Dtacoraioo la th c)t t .11 M.n. I Policy holder (defenseless, as most

he can take hold of life and that his
faint epark of free will can burn
holes through the thicket, than a
worldful of orderly persons of regu-
lar habits and contented mien.

.t Thimblerlggers in the legislature teacher is a teacher by birth. Her and cnnaclencA of the country have de. I had mined, traded and gambled. Hera. it rationalises eTerrtblna it tooohee. It I small bome owners are. and thisgive away swamp lands. They eiiectiveness in the school room elded that steps must b taken to I was Diown up by a premature Diast in
sharklA the cunninar of monopoly, to los--l (Jnppie itmk. a nis lire n nafritter away the public domain. By ' mouy a gin or nature Bather wlldnesa than that men should

robs principles of all falsa aaoctitr and bunch of sharps 'find safety In this
uT'alye" ' s,int"tb,t.iI,f knowledge. I would like to know what
awn ooncluaiooa la tawlr atead." Waedrav about it. It will be easy to tell what

ter free business, and to restore com-- J heard and answered the call of the
notitiv (.onditionn. If thoa stens are I other side of the world.subterranean legislation, tney anen- - for sucn a teacner, is a mar--

From the Omaha World Herald,
The. officials of various manufac-

turing organizations who went to
President Wilson with their petition
that all anti-tru- st legislation be sus-
pended pending investigation by a
trade commission, got precisely such
a reply as they must have known in
advance they would get. It was "No,"
plainly and emphatically. But it was,
at the same time, a polite no. a rea-
sonable no, and, to men whose minds
are open to conviction, a convincing no.

It was. furthermore, the only answer
it was possible for the president to
make. Any other answer would have
made him a president forsworn and
faithless. And the ultimate effect of
that faithlessness, upon the temper
and conscience of the country, would
have been a molten lava wave ot radi-
calism, destructive rather than con

find this a, locked world where all
the returns are in.ate from the public, lands that in rlage certificate a death warrant? not taken hv the nartv and by the ad-- 1 A few weeks ago I visited, at hiswusoa. I things It will not do. If tha insurance

other; states are inalienable to the Is it not to some desree a testi . t rT I laws of this state place its people atKansas Feeble Minded. 1 he mercy of a few despots. It Is high ministration pledged to take them, then home her In Portland William Hardy,
iu. .in k t.uon itor h om other I who was with Commodore Perry-whe-people. monial of fitness?

Better, absurd mites strutting over
large landscapes, than such a flat-
ness- of cheery slaves taking orders
from their betters. Better a petty
race should strive vainly than accept

Portland, June 5. To the Editor of I time these men where shorn of their And the lonerer the de- - I "- - wpeuwu iu inn naiiviis biadministration; In 'this state, they have turned If marriage unfits a woman for world 60 years ago. A few days laterThe Journal On Mav 21. J. Sanr power. Such a matter as this no in lay beyond th point of reasonable de
over tidelands to railrotfis. They teaching, what about the man? I sat on a park bench and listened toFox, in The Journal, said: "Mr. I tU?C JfonmlJ8sior"w should arbitrate. liberation tb more like seven-leagu-eits own littleness. If it is doomed

to futility let it, at leasts live as If i 1 simple statute that could not be Jug. strides will be the steps when finally
they are taken at the compulsion of a
people who demand industrial and busi

Chris Evans who, by, the way. is an
old United States cavalryman -- and
Civil war veteran, tell roe how he
and Sontag were bunted like wild

all the roads to victory were open,I LMTMI ATIXO TESTIMONY U)'"J puseession or me zacts. f gleu. JOHN SMITH.
voted away on the Willamette
river submerged lands that by
gift of the national government

- were the people's for purposes of
Governor Hodges of Kansas writesLet us be glad that the col ness freedom, and who will not endupN THE suit of the United States me." beasts In the mountains of California.A Taxpayers' Protest. a plutocratic overlordshtp.structive, its spirit that of bitterness One could fill columns with -- theThen, in order to emphasize his posgovernment at Chicago to dis Portland. June S To th Rdltor ofI rather than of rational reform.session of facts, he adds:. "Since Mr. Th. .To.. mat vinr It may be said in all frankness- - thatSince 188S the issue presented by theAt Portland, the foreshore along solve the Cereal trust, " there

was illuminating testimony as
nrmes of men now living in Portland
who have seen tho passing of the old
west, men who have been a part ofI shoV sone of the of nucH the steps now proposed in congress areproblems of trusts and monopoliesthe waterfront has Kone in heavy

lege graduate can see all roads
leading to his castle of desire. It
Is wiser to tear down the castle
than to accept defeat. Effort is
finer than resignation and peril
is safer than despair in routine.

The world is full of hopes. Num

not seven-leagu- e strides. They arefollowlne ouotation from Oovirnor high taxes t108 ot which the peo has been, fundamentally, the issue on the one time frontier, men like Colonelthe railroads. Tho :. : I Z7 " ",v-' measure to which every presidential campaign hasHodges will show the real faets to I Pie ar complaining, ah a taxpayer.IIUCUCV Ul V.U1UU1UKIIOU. moderate, not radical They are being onoe a expre.s
taken cautiously, rather than aggres- - . d henslvely in a spirit that Is tremely d an(J .been fought, and practically every conanyone who wants to know them." I and a man wno is da"y In contactThe testimony showed that oatuinuucr iu nuicu it. wa uuut:

. would be illuminating even to Rressional campaign. Free sliver andThen h nrornii1.q to mint. I wiia tne people or fortiana. I am
oninions from lh TCarHa fr.r-nn- r I compelled to listen to their story ofmeal rose $1 per barrel following Imperialism were ephemeral issues. cn.iu vi u""" y:,V ", I horse meant death from an Indian ar- -a man with a mask, a dark lan berless obscure, men deal manfully tne counirj, via aim nine. l"l-r- ,and finally gets down to one state- - h,g1i taxes- - 1 wish to sho some of or from th bullet of a highwaythe of the Great nJmerger Wester with tne realities of life. Count- -

I

' tern and a 'jimmy, earnest desire of the president to doTariff reform itself was an Issue prin-
cipally because it was one aspect of
the trust Issue. But in every campaign man.I J i I Company with theAn innocent wharf-ou- t fran-- Quaker ment of fact when he says: "The I1"" causes ox tne nign cost or living,

proportion of only one feeble minded Beginning with the incoming of this now what he and his party ar pledgedless unknown women suffer and If books were abolished 1 her Is on
to do. what the people are resolved ,n PortIaiKl mho would haV nr.love. Order gains on chaos. wherever th dividing line has been

drawn between Indurated and selfish
person to every 3000 self-possess- ed

so-call- ed commission government.
I which I always opposed, for it is much shall be done, but to do it with the

did not pretend to confer title. It f!j'rd th.at ,rm ll0.3' th.e date long Job as a teller of tales. The stories
least possible upsetting or nusmes.for rare' intelligence." (The governor eas,elr, for flv Persons to spend, th he tellB ar of absorbing interest anaGREAT MARINE DISASTERS conservatism on the one hand and an

enllghtend radicalism on the other, the And to this newspaper It seems thatof the merger, to 1911, the two
companies had the same prices credits this condition to prohibition!.. J'c", lu" " .r Ior lnermerely granted the adjacent owner

the right to build a wharf from common sense and the enlightened sel tr.ough true are morn interesting by
far than fiction. Salmon Brown is the
man to whom I refer. He Is the son

This is a good illustration of how ' ' U"'T ! .
1 .opl",on lo com" trust issue has largely determined who

should stand on the one side of thatper , barrel flfchness of business men would impelN WHAT seems an incrediblybis property out to deep water so
In the week following the raer- - ot John Brown of Harpers Ferry andline and who on the other. them to do what th president asked

"to sunDort. rather than oppose, thoIboajs could touch
"ue 01 ursl lems 01 interestmuch reliance can be placed on pro- -

hibition staUstics- - As a matter of ls the ,rlov,0 of Commissioner Daly. It
fact, Kansas had on January 1, 1910. ppffred'h? thought , the people of
nniv on rhi. rr,ir,iri 6,rn o Portland did not know enough to pay

with his father he took imrt In th
short 'time, the disaster to the
Empress of Ireland has passed
into forgetfulness. In only a moderate processes of reform." lelay 1 w.rr.r ..tH betweener' the of he Qker OatsBut another innocent-appearin- g pflce

. I Com nan V fmm a on . Mr. "Wilson was elected on a platform
nledalng himself and the admtniutrameasure was slipped through the I" T" :7 . v- -v 4026 self-possess- ed Kansans a much I ""' "

legislature of 1872. It seemed as ' 1 few days, the appalling occur-
rences of the fatal night with its better showing than claimed by the i" ,Z " Btem BLm Benlnot,c w ma" to er of watergovernor. If prohibition is responsible f

tion to certain specific acts of legisla-
tion bearing on the trust issue. It was
not alone the Baltimore" platform thataullelefls rr a snrlne kmh. Tt wnm 1 1 ne lestimony recalls that

fnr. oTi-lnt- . tiIH T C.n. l unio an uu jjbjt . X lll, sill H.U- -loss of nearly a thousand lives
ger Fox and his oracle credit license t?"11?' cBt tlle,?0,ilaotthe smile of the just and sported uereai wanuiaciurer wxo recently

the crown and halo of the puri-- COI!lmitted su,cI(ie left an estate pledged him. He was pledged, as well
bv the spirit of the platforms of 1908Portland $80,000 to have told themMissouri's one feeble minded to every. .1.1. Al 1 J 1 ma

have practically ceased to come
to the surface in the drag of the
world for the day's news.

of 1904. of 1900. of 1896. He wasCA1 tmlfuunou Micumipluna i, dviijuhiiS KLivy a-- i U.vJ smew. Ulinfled, it did not pretend to confer f8"100 &0,ooo,ooo. .accumu-
their taxes. addedw Dalycense Colorado's onefeeble minded tolated in a . period of less than" title. - pledged by platforms adopted ty his

party, not once, but repeatedly, in
verv state In the union. He. was

means uncertainty Just as surely as It ,,,, ,.tixcllB f Kansas and Missouri In
means delay. It means continued and tn ity.
Increasing agitation. It means the Another Portlandcr who has sen
arousing, rather than the lulling, or nlBtory ,n ttl. making Is Erneet W.
passion and prejudice. It means post- - rnt. "My people came from Kent, al- -
poning tho operation until it will be though I was born In Calcutta on
major, not minor, surgery. And It Aprn ;o, 1857. WhH my father win
means that the patient. In th mean- - , th inai,,,, c.vn aervlce,"' sal.l Mr.'
while, apprehensive and assailed, can- - jyMt. "My grandfather, Wlltlam Dent,
not be expected to Improve In general was the founder of the Dent mlaaton
condition. The way best to promote near Calcutta. For noma years In th
that full and abounding prosperity al-- so' he was chief Justice 1n India. My
ready In sight; the way to stabilise godfathers were Charles O. "Oordon.
business conditions; the way perman- - tnen a young lieutenant. In th royal
ently to restor confidence. Is the way engineers' survey In India, afterwards
the president points out. th way to known - as 'Chinese' Gordon for his
which he and his party stand pledged apiendld work in putting down the

"moderately and soberly" how to Tarplng rebellion In Chins, and James

Yet the loss of life has been extwenty-fiv- e years. Very heavy
t. 1 i 1 .

every 13.486 self-possess- ed Colorado- - u"uk,"' ' . V, tans, license: Washington's one feeble ? ! 1.,oftn,fwo',iTr,ienBut it broke the gfbund for. the ceeded by only four marine disas-- under the old" system six additional" v 'wu ea om ineact of 1874. For thimblerigging dining tables of the American ters in 100 years. Among these i n-. ' fi.n M men could handle It easily,leglslation the act of tS74 was was tho lnsa nf th Wve. RhnnB nmn-- . na fhi, minno to onr : But tn people "delegated to thesepeople.worthy, of Its origin. It attempted ve men the powe to spend their6266 self-possess- ed Oregonians? Theand other vessels at St, Thomas in money as they wished to. Now theto grant title to upland owners or figures will be found on page 84, bul- -

pledged by his own utterances and the
utterances of Democratic speakers and
newspapers from coast to coast. It Is
not a new issue. It is not an Issue as
to which the Democratic part? needs a
commission to make up Its mind for it.
It ls an issue long since decided by the
party and decided, on the Democratic
side, by the people In the last election.

For the Democratic party to break- -

LEASE THE HALT IiAKES the great hurricane of October 29,to "purchaser or purchasers' from letin 119, except for Oregon, and those :"""7""'""'1867, when 1000 persons perished. mav be obtained from the institution I 7r, ..Tirrsuch owner or sucji adjacent lands HY not convert a problem already receiving more than they are
earning. What they should do ls tofor feeble minded at sal em.Another was the burning of theor some previous owner thereof as write into law "the moderate processes I Brooke, whoac father, like my own.W If Mr. ITox cares to claim that hisexcursion steamer General Slocum of reform."the caHe may. be." The very lan later date than d'haIg!t !?!.ml . Thfse ,neninto a process? Why not

apply the leasing system
to the valuable salt and

figures were for ain East River, New York, June 15, ouiu in uieir ueuicii ctituiis ueiure eieJr. 1 1Q1A T xm - 111 o TM.lr cri fr.11

was In the Indian civil servlc. Jasies
Brooke was knighted ami as Sir James
Broolte becam rajah of Sarawak In
Borneo and put down piracy among

guage was proof of the skuldug iQrtJ with an nrrovtmaf fH lna k. i. kki I t'on that they were in favor of econgery "" ' " . UUBBUUlUUg ma IttVilO, lie Jivuairi, I . .1. l WATCH FOR "THE REWARD OF THRIFT!"other deposits in Abert and Sum- - of 1000 lives, and a third was the won't care to admit that Kansas has """r" "V, " "
tho Malays and Dayaks in the MalayanBut the job went through Its mer lakes? loss of the KIckemaru off the. Jap-- ! dropped .from one to 4026 m two or taxpayer..m ... archipelago.

When I got married." th answer "When I was about two years oldanese coast September 28, 1912, will be, "I joined a building and loanLa. T. BEXEN my father resigned from the Indian
civil service and went to Hongkong

inception was the granting of a It, is probable that there aremere privilege. Its end was an men who would take tne proper-absolu- te

attempt to convey title ties .on a lease, subject to wisewith a scatter-gu- n verbiage that and beneficial terms mat tha .tfo
in which the number of the lost association. That was rivo years ago.On the Right to Prohibit.

La Grande, Or., June 3. To the Ed- -totaled 1000. i Prohibition vs. Personal Liberty. of Dent itI've paid enough In now to justiry jtj t chttrgf, of tht) flnn
in moving; In another five years, j f. --. rt Ac Co. wasThe other and greatest sea trag . n .... 4 ..K " 1 " "uu " f May 25 an article appeared againstThe Journal The curse of humanity 1 VmVwi.written".7h prohibition, by Yates.
own my .iuiibv vuw .itui. founded by my grandfather's brother.

By John M. Osklson.
Within the nexA. few months a mo-

tion picture film YAtltled "T;ie Reward
of Thrift." will be shown throughout
th country. It has been prepared un-

der the direction of the savings bank
section of the American Bankers' as-
sociation as part of that body's cam-
paign to encourage thrift.

I haven't seen the film, but I am
willing to say that it will be well

edy of the century was the sinking That horn (you can go ana get a i c, ,- -., i .n, it i. ,ni took onhas bT StUa
.

ooT He says prohibition does not prohibit.
? . 1 ht "llh&??J?Z I We have laws against murder, larcenyof the Titahic, April 14y 1912, ir" photograph of it. If you like) Is th4 map of Borneo you will se a

definite reward of thrift; thos rovlnc named Detit nrovinc. It

has given upland owners a tonia- - would - impose. One expert hashawk claim to title. already explained that on such aFor these lands at Portland, plan, a fit royalty could be paidnow worth millions, not a penny the state, the product could bewas paid, t For this great public sold lower than the usual figures,inheritance smuggled .into private that labor could be given better

nfV.1n.lv nrml- - nT4-a- n oolHr;A nriAUnana. an ' u'u : cense mat wrrupts. '""'"" y an(J robbery, but still these go on. I healthier and better educated chil-- 1 waa named after 81r Alfred Dent, who
dren who are going to grow up oui foUnded the British North Borneoan Iceberg, with 1517 Of her com- - enas wnen encrocu ,

d t tnink M Yates would . h thinterests. W se Pfobltory laws topany. ,awa repeil1 in that suburb (ana can n pnow oornoany. which was chartered by act
rrSDhed. tOO) ar mighty real re-- I of n.rliamsnt Mv nennl mrm nIUAmong other great sea tragedies the firt and last word in clvillza--1 worth seeing. You see, this matter

of thrifty ls on that can be wards of thrift. Very likely, too you weJJ known in Borneo. India and. . . , , t. , . , , , . . I " ca. a ip.iit. w uciiauu vkiicia w.were tne rnncess Alice, suns, m i uon until we u their liberty." I would ask. What Is T'-.- l, tlil and Interest- - will be able to get contrasting pnoio- - China. My aunt married Sir Colin
" -"- -j "6;d uiuugir man iu going wages in the in--twelve . years of legislative skul-- dustry, that there could be pro-dugge- ry,

the people never got a vision for an eight-ho- ur working comsion in the Thames river, people of the United Every, day the Or.fty graphs showing iirst in job wil,c" Campbell, which relates us by mar--
Mr Thrirty wan neio wnen n rtag with the Argyles and fetuaria.temuer ii, wuu a loss 01 iuu; TOioinB- - them off our statute books, and SLlT JZ.ltr.'Z 11 ; man and woman is reveaieo as com -
beiran to save and tne , niace n nao I wnv,v.r whii in a mrmw tk. 1 ni.,,.V day' aDd tnat there would stillBut the scheme was so rank that be ample profit for the operator the ErtOgrul foundered Off the Jap-- refraining to enact new ones? Mur, n, w"V",i ZJSZ JS2?" after he moved from the nerve rack-n- . .' - , man Anm stmir

ing Into some substantial reward. In
any city, on almost any spring or fall
day you may find a moving vananese coast September 19, 1890, der, theft, arson, rape, mayhem, tres- - when w. agaociata ourselves Into a ing, crowded, and distracting hive I not' wno he u related to. that reallyoos TvVilto ulaverv selllne whiskv to I .

auer anotner legislative steal in Many benefits would come from
lilt' the law was reIealed in such a plan. There would be no loss 540; the Utopia sunk off Gib or th city. I counts.backed up to the entrance of some

flat house. Hunt up th man or wo For it Is as true as anytning in tn -- r iiv al Nonrknnr m.nA rhanatraltar in collision, March 17,, w. (chance for over-capitalizati- on of world that men wlta Jobs to glv arjuntll wa four or flv years old,looking for workers who sleep well. I wn rn T WaH ant homai to V.rtmimnA 4n
1891, with a loss of 574; the man who is superintending the load

ing, and ask:Norge, stranded off Rockall reef,
iucanwuiiei mere is a remnant the business and the usual paymentof waterfront on which upland of dividends on watered stock, aowners did not perfect their fran- - nroeess that i artrt

"Where ar you going?" The an vnoee nere r .uau,, -- u M educated. Knocking around thJune 25, 1894, with a loss of 600; are on the balance, wno own ana i worid one picks up many odd bit ofswer will be:
lev their homes. , I knowledge. I sneak TamI and Hln- -"Going to live In the suburbs noLa Bourgosne, lost in collision In

the North Atlantic, July 4, 1898,
chise by utilizing the wharf-o- ut the cost of living and contributing

't VJTegG At Salem there was enormously to the severity of the
Oh. thevrewarus OI mnii can D I duntanl in auloltlon o stoma Kotfarmore rent, better air, better schools:'

Then ask: pictured all right! So watch for that I known languages. I worked In th

" ' - " - government, dui we gain oiner anu
Indians, opium cocaine all are pro- - liberties. This ls the funda--
hibited, yet daily we read of infrac-- mantal prlncip1 of any democratic

of laws governing same. Tfioutions government, or any government, so far
shalt not" has resounded down the aa tQat conC(rneL Anarchy ls theages to us. and still must remain our only alleged "government- - that lets
Ideal construed In Its broadest sense, each lndlvi(iual do Just what he pleases.
Thou shalt not be permitted to wrong ,rrespective of hl3 neighbor. If

thy fellow man.-- Drug fiends and thls ig wnat Mr Yates wishes, then he
drunkards are not made in a day; they snoui,j preach anarchy, which would
become such only after their will pow- - be promulgating the Idea that all the
er has been destroyed, and very few peopia couid a0 what they wanted
escape after such habits are formed. riTliL as much as; they pleased, steal
All unnatural habits necessarily tend wnat tney wanted,; and run over their
toward vitiation of will power and neighbors if they chose to. Anarchy
bodily functions; enslavement of all Jg "want of government, a state of so- -
faculties is the natural sequence. Bane- - clety ih individuals do what they
ful drugs and narcotics such as opium piease with Impunity." Christ did not

film when it is put on ana go to tea business for the firm of William."How have you been able to buy a
It. 1 J. At IL Thomoson. 2S Minclnr Lane.house in the suburbs?

Wlin in secretary or state average man's struggle for sur- -

VVednesaay, a constitutional amend- - vival.
ment and an initiative bill, which There would be an assured reveundertalroa to . . , .

London, and before I was of age I

with a loss of 571; the Japanese
battleship Mikasa, blown up, Sep-
tember 12, 1909, with a loss of
699, and the White Star liner At-
lantic, wrecked off Nova Scotia,

went to work for Dodd Ac Co. in For
mosa. That was my introduction to

The Ragtime Muse a business that took me all over th
Instead of heartlessly talking of doing
away with the unfit, we should be
weepiog for tne many warm-hearte- d,

brainy, high-strun- g young men of

iu.. isuiDnui hub 10 tne siaie ror many years,to the people. It is a movement or until the deposits should beto also restore to the people di-- exhausted. There would be thef verted tidelands alone the coast, benefits to the i!w j
November 23, 1873, with 574 lives world and in which I was mixed up
lost. with pirates, revolutions, shipwrecks

as Aaa tMa-- I 4 maMamI 1 aA aV 1 . .Ballade of Nameless Worth.genius who are being destroyed, not "A vasvaavaias vvs IllVIUVUksl AAaaVa UfaUTIIf aaAU an fAsrVtArTB Vrir-V- " I A1llasf I a. a . t .

. " CiupiuCU 111

i. . e?deavor to do the little proper working hours and in bet- - With her known loss at 960 per and aleohol simpiy musi do prouiuucu. i teach this, but taught "love thy neigh
children have by !nat depravity, nor a taste formothers andWives, bor as thyself." ahd that we are our Wreathe with the chaplet each excelsons, over whom the chill waters" r" uuu lu .ngnt a great ier wages man are now naid in lone hrov.public wrong. knelt in prayer to uoa in tne cnurcnes i Drothers keeper. So I, for one. Intendj n.ni wianir tlmp.n to th rum--I . . 1. 1 1. j . x v. iclosed as her huge bulk wenttne same Industry. There would The Song of Songs.Tomorrow may serve for th purpose.

liquor, but by the solicitations of the
false friend beckoning at every street
corner In the guise of a social club.be the further advantage of the TC band may sound a martial strain;'tis true.

But better it is to attend to It now,"i"OTO ""wuu seller, and now tney are going io brother, Mr. Yates.INDUSTRIAL IRELAND sue nurn may eca to arowo tostands in tne filth Dlace amone the mmi that which they are entitled to I t .im that if wa can make lawsproduct sold to the public on a and offering a perfectly lawful, legitl- - The sage and the nero wnn iam w orumsi
basis, without the marine aisasters or tne century. ; protection ior mr . . "7" wnicn say tnat a Danenoer snaii not , mate poison to whip up the lowerN NO strictly businesscountrv in th wo,

- endow. The sky may echo th refrainOur statesmen we prals and lament I xhat aays "Th conquaring herwhen they die; 1 comes.'' .
isrirs. uuiunj o""- -' "v - i eeil a orinK to a oruiia.cn iuaii we vu' . . j a . .....)-t-fa.ir- ? - I . . . . . . . . .v"" r,."r nnated values created by over1 uinjiv "VATtTTi" fan, dui sne outs ,Cn.i... say ne snaii not d in possession or it.- - w wmv ucu uiauo t IX So let us discover and honor, some-- I TfMS battl hymn of mirhtr streaacapitalization and the bogus dlvi ! liquor traffic, and hence her attitude j arinit jt, give it away, or have any- - now. I K . v. - .agricultural and industrial edu

cation than In Ireland. t . , -
i . .v.. .i.t I '""7 " ni aurrv oorae.dend3 drawn on stock consisting toward it. The writer win guaranie thing to do with it.

to make a Prohibitionist of Mrs. Dunl- - E. "W. EASTMAN.the directors of1 i" neroiuo iir wuw v". i But, Just th name. w nauet confess.entirely 01 liction.

nature and paralyze the higher.
If we must do away with our "un-

fit." let us begin at the cradle; let men
have "personal liberty" to sell dirty,
diseased milk at a good high license,
of course and thus save mothers of
weakly children the trouble of rearing
them. Not so many hearts will be en

.v. . Iv. ,k. ir--t r ong gs ts.Better farmingrv better business way In one short hour If accorded aT . . A' a uo yvci, viae j.v - - Home." Washington Star..and better living, the watchwords r. rUI? ' "oaa 3"stIce too.prlvat interview. I Liquor and the "Unfit.
the New Haven railroad
sometimes scolded after the,
late J. P. Morgan had left

A measur of prals w all freely Tou--r
"Home. Sweet Horns" ls mirhtrProhibition is not aavovayeo. - Portland Or.. June 4To th Editorof Sir Horace PfunketL. are beine ..ttmyutauo.11 ana cor--

realized. rdUoa Jomjery. it is plan for panacea for all Ills, but to eliminate a Journal The "survival of thotare, rjercentag of them. This it has I ... . . . . . ! n . The eager Inventor of nuisance new, I jt
Th man. who doe. something to up- - ff'J-- t tlr. XfL'twined In love with theirs, only to beme siate to get its just dues, for.When the work. Was begun in accomplished in other m astounding ever put forth by intelll- - torn away In the anguish of seeing a

In Oregon. A. J. MAKl krt. rent and. seemingly humane men !I loved on ruined, mind and body.tne workers to get real workers' All feU aIaud and to the w. li.rewards and for the consumers "of Stand up and veil to beat th nrand women, in defense of a seductive! CARRIE L. PLATT.
The Fir Insurance Raise.the product to be guaranteed per evil. W glorify som when we scarcely

know why;
One woman we seek that th kneiod protection.

Tour "Home. Sweet Horn" deservesour praise.
But how folks cheer at -- Dixl-

Land!"
From the Los AogIes Express.'

one of their meetings, none of them
had the nerve to oppose him open-
ly, testified James Elton, a mem-
ber of the New Haven board, yes-
terday in the Interstate Commerce
Commission's Investigation of the
road's financial affairs.

President Mellen has admitted
that he was afraid of the master
mind of "Big Business," who never
consulted anybody and merely is

w mav bow
SPEED A FACTOR Th heroin fair who Invented the pie!

How sweet is its comfort for m and

Lents, Or., June 5. To the Editor whose sons and daughters do they
of The Journal When big business wanf to hand over because they are
wants money, for any reason or none, weajc or thoughtless, to the saloon's
the decree goes forth, the screws are BOliCitations and their final destruc- -
tlghtened a bit, and the blood of tb Mon? m() are tne unfit thy ar so
people drips enough faster to suit Its read t Jeave t tnf) continuous, open,
needs, and there is none to say it lawful temptation? i

for you!N THE automobile races at In

Further Information Wanted.
. Portland. June 4. To th Editor of

The Journal I saw in the Sunday
Journal recently an article from a
farmer's wife who had cured . herself
of consumption, and who said she took
concentrated pine, glycerine and whis-
ky for her lungs.

Now, could you ask her for the
recipe?. I mean, what quantities of
each did she us and now often did
she take it? . K. W. C.

dianapolis the other day theI jwinner drove his car 500 miles nav,--' Some of the weaklings ,who haveThis administration calls th at- - f .

wni.tendantpaln "psychological,"
,- - .mnt dinner

the pres.
ail f"' to.? their

-- ai
own

.
foi w.rlin six nours.

When fed on that dainty w fear
. not a row;

With courage in crises each breast
'twill Imbue

Oh, who would go hack on th pi of
his frau!Pray, have w not given you reasons
enow?

Again do we plead with a tear and a

1889 there were only two or three
technical schools in the Emerald
Isle. Now there, are fifty or sixty.
These are managed by local com-
mittees. -

v-

In ,1889 there were about 2000
pupils in Industrial and technical
classes. Ten years later there
were 65,609 young people enrolled
under the schemes for technical
Instruction. Today every county
In Ireland has a plant for technical
Instruction. That of Cork; may be
taken as typical. It Includes ad-
vanced evening classes, day trade
preparatory classes, technical
classes and scholarships for girls,
iomestlc economy day classes,

In manual work, etc. On
ill sides Is testimony to the happy
results of a regeneration of agri--

to r..mn,v. till, .nd th aituation Alexander the Great, who died at 33It has always been man's
to geiS over the ground swiftly is no end ainusinff to people whose drnkfn debauch, celebrating a

position and income ar assured and victory trying-- to surpass his other

The Sunday Journal
Ths Great , Horns Newspaper,

consists of .

FIvt news sections replete with
Illustrated featorsi. -

Illustrated raagatins of quall ty.

.Woman's section of rirs merit.
Pictorial news supplement.'
Superb comic section. " '

.5 Cents the Copy

- sign.
Go, gather her leaves from th laurelample. The 'never ending succession "" inems iu wvuuniaun, om--

of business and professional "grafts." smith, Byron, .Burns, our own Edgar
all very respectable and usually well Allen Toe, Just beginning-- to scintil- -
withln th law (made by business to late In the f Intellectual world; Jack

its oougn.
The beorlne who Invented th pie!

sued orders that had to be car-
ried out. Mellen was only a mes-
senger boy and the directors hiy
scolded.
- These revelations simply show
that the tyrant to other men is
simply the serf to the man above
him.; The moret overbearing thepetty official is to his subordinates
the more cringing he . is to the
'master mind." .,

When the lion is dead and can

L'ENVOI. 'suit its purposes), causa most of the j London, whose escape by th ekin of

ana speea has become a factor, to
be reckoned with in daily life.

Speed is the measure of prog-
ress. The present generation has
advanced beyond the past in go
far as.Mt can cover more ground
and do more work in the same
period of time.

. With-th- e advent of the tele--

trouble of most of the people, and for this teeth- - he tens of in "John Barley Princess! ,To you fullest honors we

Panama-Pacifi- c.

Portland. Or June 4. To'th Editor'of The Journal Kindly tell me,
through your columns, who has charge
of the Oregon exhibit at the San Fran-
cisco fair. INQUIRER.

(Address Geotge M. Hyland, room 12,
Commercial Club building, Portland.
He 1s the representative of th Panama-

-Pacific commission.

some incomprehensible reason they I corn.
To find I you and crown yon we'llseem to Ilk it. I And. there are hundreds more of this ne er cease to try.

Until you are found and w raise aAnd now we are presented with I type of weaklings. : only weak in being
the latest treatment to exact more, and I easily led by their friendships, " whoalways more, from the poor. A fewwait into th nets spread for gain.

cticer-r-wo- w :
- Tb heroin fair who Invented plel


